
Message, sent at 12:53 am on August 14 2018 yio "Contact Us" webpage of AG Candidate Malonefs website:

https://malonev.cp.bsd.net/paee/s/contact-us

I have received no response to the phone message t left nearly six days ago: which I then followed with

a written message sent via this "Contact Us" page at 2:19 pm on August 8th. Here it is, again:

I am the director and co-founder of a non-partisan, non-profit citizen' organization, Center for
Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CIA).

About two and a half hours ago, I left a voice mail message at the phone number (845) 475-

8509 that I obtained upon calling Congressman Maloney's congressional district office -
because I was unable to find this AG candidate website or a campaign phone number.

When is AG candidate Maloney's next "running town hal!" - the first two of which, today in

Brooklyn and yesterday in Manhattan, ljust learned about from yesterday's auburn.pub article

by Robert Harding, which I read today. I have a gold-mine of information and EVIDENCE to

furnish AG candidate Maloney about the corruption of the attorney general's office -. including

its modus operandi of corrupting the judicial process when it has NO legitimate defense to

lawsuits suing the state and pubtic officers for corruption. tndeed, if AG candidate Maloney

truly wants to bring "transparency and accountability to the attorney general's office", he can

WIN on that issue - and without money - simply by using the "bully pulpit" of his AG candidacy

to whistle-blow on what's been going on.

I had hoped to speak with AG candidate Maloney at the July 15th debate between the

democratic attorney general candidates, held in White Plains - and to furnish him with the

appellate brief and record on appeat in CJ!(s explosive citizen-taxpayer action, suing the

attorney general and defended by the attorney general, that will be his responsibility, should he

become attorney general - and which, by his "whistle-blowing" NOW, will demonstrate that he

deserves so important an office. I was disappointed that he was unable to attend the debate,

due to other commitments -- at least that was what we were told.

I can be reached at9L4-421-1200.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (ClA)

wwwjudgewatch.org

When can I expect to hear from AG Candidate Maloney -- or someone on his behalf? Please

advise. Thank you.


